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"With sweetest flowers enrich'tl,
From various gardens cull'd with care."

"LITZ' US PRAM"
11Y THE AUTHOR OF "THE nnEr.zr: Iv THE PCSERT

LET US pray! when morn's first light
Pierceth through the clouds of night;
While the flowers ate dewy yet,
Ere the twinkling stars are set:
Ere the strife and stir begin,
Of this world of wo and
Fur n blessing on the day,
To ils ;%lalier—let us pray!

Let us pray! when over heaven
Coined the lovely light of even;
When the distant vesper hymn,
Riding through the twilight dim,
On the evening wind sweeps by,
Like an air-harp's melody;
When the distant sea is gray,
At that soft hour—let us pray!

Let mg pray! when Ivinter drcar
Closed' in the vanished year;
Wraps in snow the lofty bill,
Chains in frost the murm'ring rill;
NVlien, let loose, the chilling breeze
Sweeps the last leaves from the trees;
When the summer llowera decay,

Looking on them—let us pray!
Let us Pray! around the hearth,
Check the voice of childish mirth;
Ere they go to rest in peace,
hid the infant's prattle cease;
Teach the spotless heart to rise
With its evening sacrifice;
While the artless prayer they say.
With our childreu—let us pray!
Let us pray! when slumber flies,
And the sad tear dims our eyes;
When there is no voice nor sound
In the midnight stillness round;
When gloomy Fear's forebodings start,
Clouding o'er the mourning heart:
For bright Hope'S consoling ray,
in that silence—let us pray!

Let u■ pray! when at the last
Joy and sorrow shall have passed;
When around our dying bed
Sighs-are breathed and tears are shed;
In that hour of awful thought,
When the things ofearth are 'Knight,
Ere the spirit flees away,
For heaven's mercy—let us pray!

V312 2,ol2•D`::`:_cd.DaVaQ

From the American Monthly Magaiicte.
Return to the Scenes of Childhood.

TELL of the proud aspirations of ambi-
tion. Trace the glorious achievements of
conquerors. Mark the various projects of
intellectual power. Follow, in their course,
the changes of alternate hopes and tears, in
pleasure or business. Observe how much
of caprice, or passion or dreary thought or
sober opinion, has predominated. Then go
back to the scones and days of. childhood,

, and confess how much dearer is the recol-
- ~•lection of early affections than the present
ikpirattons of ambition. Confess how much

;more affecting to the best emotions are the
Temetnbrances of early hours, then the nov-
''Wei,-and changes, and conflicts of mature

• •life. In our days of disappointment and'adversity, and multiplying vexations, with
What unutterable pleasure do we recur to
the simple joys of childhood? With what
tenacity do we cling to .days of innocence
and feelings of purity? Pleasure comes to
us with its blandishments, and the charms
of art minister to newly created wants; hut
with our pleasures come pain and anxiety,
and with new wants come new desires.
Love and friendship twine about the heart
with renewed force; but the best objects of
our affection wither and die, and then we
look back to early days, and we ask for the
untorgotten joys of childhood. Wearied
with cares and dissappomted in our expec-

,,,ations, memory goes back to other times
;;;.when the heart knew not a painful emotion;

and, in hope to relieve some of the moments
!Mit come to us like the visions of a dream

f-tifter years of absence, we return to the
scenes of early life.

Wo come back to the place where our
youth was passed, and we look ar0...—..4 car
some living object on whit'; our earliest and
-,erest affection.' ';ested. Affiction calls in
vain. Nature is the same, but all else has
faded. In our first view ofthe once famil-
iar scenes, our hearts bound with the rend
voted elasticity of youthful feeling. But
soon, how soon, we'ero admonished that
the vio.orouS fires ofyouth are nearly burned4:
out: how soon we feel that the companions
of our youth have departed; how soon we
realize that the gay dreams of life, associa
ted with the scenes around us, have passed
away; and that nothing now remains to us
of their former existence but the assciations
that bring the same lovely picture of the
future to other young bosoms of another
generation. We mingle with the people ofanother age. We mark the gay crowd
nround us, but we look in vain for the kind

• and smiling laces that once greeted us. We
walk the halls of our former home, and the
solitary echo of our foot-step is the only
sound to which we claim kindred. That is

:< our own. Its solitariness has companion-
! ship in our hearts. All else is the particu-

r property of another age and generation.We .e%claiin, "how changed!" Aye, howf eh:in:zed! We, our position, our hopes,our lot:hugs, our opinionst,our tastes, our as-sociations? Half a century has passed, and
a whole generation of men, with all theirprojects of ambition, and hopes of distinc-tion, and plans forearthly immortality, havepassed to their silent home! But not beau-tiful nature. That is unchanged and un.changeable; and though age has pressed
upon the vigor of our limbs, and time hasdiminished the buoyant emotions of theheart, the bright scenery around us is stillpresenting its renovated beauties. •

Wo have passed far down the stream of
time. We have left the sparkling sources
of the waters that bore us onward. Wehave receded, on either hand, from the em-Isnidtmeets and the grr:ssy coaches of its
bor ders. We 11!: down the moil
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navigate from point to point; and during this
time all that is visible of the bathers is their
heads, and sometimes their arms. Before
them are placed floating tables, around
which they congregate to chat, eat_ their
breakflist, drink wine, play cards or other
Barnes or upon which those more studious-
ly inclined, may place their books. In-
fringement of the laws which regulate this
body politic of amphibious beings. are pun-
ishable by fines, and it is forbidden among
other limp, squirt water, talk upon politics
or religion whilst in the baths, or to appear
there in other costume than the law directs.

I====l

CrtiNlNO.—Ye,4terday's New York Eve.
ning Star says,—"A short tune GUICO h
Constable Hays went to search a house,
where n man had been robbed of a $lOO
bill. After a strict search, he was about to
leave the premises, without success, when
he suddenly turned to the old woman in nt•
tendance, and giving her his hand, wished
her a good bye. In so doing,lho crafty
officer drew a tailor's thimble from her
finger, in which was hidden the identical
note! This worthy functionary has obtain•
ed such a knowledge of human nature, in
consequence of hiS long practice, that he is
almost omniscient."

The Rev. IssAcco AARON, an Armenian
Priest, has arrived at Boston from Smyrna;
--he is said to be the first that ever visited
this ccuntry.

ATROCIOUS FABIZICATION.—Our commu-
nity was yesterday- thrown into considerable
alarm by a report of a dreadful accident on
the Colamina. Rail Rend. IVe took the
trouble of tracing the report, and discover.
ed that it h,,1 n statement.10111.11,C111/

made on the books of the Northern Libor •

ties Reading Room. It was alleged that
on Saturday, when the tea." of cars was

' crossing the bridge on the Conestoga,
edifice gave way and piecipitated the cars
into the gulf .heneatb—destrriying„ seven
men and two women and injuring many
others. This horrible recital was said to
have been taken from the lips of the engi-
neer present on the occasion, and naturally
excited general terror and sympathy. On
making enquiry, however, in the proper
quarter, the whole story proved to be
falsehood; baseless as the fabric of a vision.
We have neither time nor space to express
our abhorrence of the scoundrel who wan,
tonly originated this cruel imposture.

Pennsylvania zSentinel.
MINI9IIIIENT IxTr.:arnnA:ster..

The Boston Atlas of the 6th inst. says,—
"A young man of respectable family was
charged by his father with constant habits
of intoxication. There was evidence that
he was extremely•abusive to his parents,
and constantly used the most profane and
revolting language to them. He was corn-
:Dined to the House of Correction for two
months."

The citizens of ‘Vhceling, on the Ohio,
are indul!,ing iu fresh Oysters, "brought
from Chesapeake Bay by stage in forty-
nine hours."

CITAMBERSBURG, Oct. 11
DISTRESSING ACCIDENT.-Il is with deep

regret we learn, that our fellow citizen,
James ArGuire. of this neighborhood,

died at the tavern of Jacob Norbock, below
Gettysburg, on Tuesday last, of a hurt he
received on the previous Friday. He was
driving wagon, and stopped for the night at
Mr. N's—there being no hosier present, he
went on the top of a broken stack to get
sonic hay for his horses, in descending from
which ho slid on the end of a rake handle,
which entered his body near a foot and a
half! He lingered in great pain until Fri-
day. Mr. M'Guiro has left a wife and two
children. He was a sober worthy man,
and much respected by his acquaintances,
who will deeply sympathise with his be-
reaved relations.

SOUTH AMERICA.-By arr arrival at Now
York, from Montevideo we learn that an
insurrection broke out in the republic of
Uruguay, headed by • the late president
Rivera. He himself had been defeated and
his immediate followers dispersed, but it
seems that several ofhis partizans had rais-
ed the standard of rebellion in other places.
It was at San Fructuoso that he was defeat.
ed.

IbLiza,.--Advices fromRio Janeiro have
been received to the 15th August. 'Tran-
quility was restored in the city and province
of Pare, the authority of the imperial gov-
ernment being reestnblished. The rebels
had dispersed, most of them seeking refuge
in the Upper Amazons.

The princess Donna Janunria, having at-
tained her 15th year, took the oath required
by the eonstttution on the 4th of August.

MILTON'S WATCII.-A watch, once be-
longing to tho poet Milton, is said, in a
Yorkshire (Eng.) paper, to have been lately
received by a poor family, in a box from
America, as part of the effects of an aged
relation,amongsundry old coins ofthe reigns
of Elizabeth, James, ike. On the silver
face of the watch, was marked Ahem Mil-
ton, 1621.

-......() la CH....

DnuAomm.-:---The dwelling of Mr. Col-
burn Green, in ToWnshca.d, Mass. was
burnt to Ashes on the night of the 3d inst.
and Mr. Green and two of his children per-
ished in the flames! The mother with tour
children escaped. The latherperished.
with. his two children in hi 4 arms, in the at-
tempt to save them.
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- Public Meeting.
Menallen to the Rescue!

A County meeting ofthe Ftamen of Adams
in favor of the Supremacy sir ilea Laws and of the
election of Harrison anti Grangor, will ho bold at
the limisri of Henry Feld, In Menullon township,
ON WEDNESDAY THE 2GTEI INST. at.
1 o'clock P. M.

1121"fire advocates of the vile doctrines prninul.
good by Dallas &c. are invited to attond.anii de-
fend them, Willow are able, before The People.

October 17, 1536.

Public Olectiug.
A public meeting will bn bold at the Two Tav-

erns, in Mounijoy township, ON THURS-
DAY the 27th inst. at 2 o'clock P. 31.

KTPThe advocates of the diaoronizing, Van
Buren Patty aro invited to attend and defend
their principleAbefore the people.

OeWhet 17, 1836.

Public .ileetin,g.
A meeting of the .Freemen of Adams county

kill ho held at the house of Col. R. tinvder, in
Ileidlereburgh, Tyrone township, ONYRIDAY
THE 28th INST. at I o'cloOk r.

117fThe advocates of Martin Van Buren aro ro.
quested to attend and defend the disorganizing
principles of their Chief.

October 17, 1836.

Public 3leeting.
A County meeting of the friondu of the Suprm

trincy of the Lawn and of the tioro of Tippeennoo
will he hold nt tho house of Col. Rigid, in Millers•
town, TIIE 29th INST. nt 1
o'clock P. M.

ILT-Lot Via advocates of Van Buren and tho de•
struction of Constitutional rig attend and do_

forizl, their anti republican principles before iue
Farmers and Mechanics of Old Adams.

October 17, 1936.

POlie Meeting 7
“The and Laics.”

The Pitmen of Adams County, in favor ad,.
"coggitntion• and taws," and .opposed to -the
election a ,Vllll Buren and Jolinson, arc requested
to moot at the Douse of Moses Myers, in Poters•
burh, (York SprL,tp,s,) ON MONDAY THE
31st INST., at 1 o'clucic )1.

In-The Lenders of the party"—those
opposed to the interests of -the I.sii,2te, are invited
to attend and defend their disorganizi,z, destruc.
live doctrines before

gire the "PeOPIV.
October 17, 1836.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
At a mooting- of Anti Masonic Dolog,atod for

the different Townships in Adams County, field
in tho Court.House in th e Borough of Gettysbure
on Monday the 17th October, 1836,to nominate
Delegates for Adams COunty to the Convention
to amend the State, Constitution, and appoint Con
farces to moot. the Conferees to be appointed for
the other Counties in this Senatorial District for
the purpose of nominating two Senatorial Delo.
gates to the said Convention. On motion the
Convention organized by culling JOHN L. GU.
BERNATOR, Esq. to thin Chair, and appointing
DANIEL M. SMYSE.II, Secretary.

The Delegates present having been callod on
to prosont their credentials, the following appear.
od and took their coats—viz:
Borough ofGettysburgh," Huntingdon township,
James A. Thompson IWilliutnGardner
Daniel Al Smysor
Cumberland township,

Robert M'Creary
Robert Coboan

Latin:ore township
Joseph Robinette, Reg
George Deardorff

Hamilton township
Dr. George L. Pause
George Clark

Berwick township,
F. W. Koehler, Eq.
Daniel Diehl

Mountjoy toweship,
Jesse D. Newman
Samuel Durbarrow Esq

Germany township,
George Will, Esq.
John Davis
Mini/ion/mu township,

John Donaldson
Joseph 'laugher

Frranklin township,
Daniel Mickley
Maj. David Scott

Menallen township,
George Taylor
James Majors

Tyrone township,
James L. Neely
Thomas M'Cleary

Conowago township,
J. L. Gubernator,Esq

11Tountpleasant township,
Hezeitiah Hoiightelin jr.
John Ewing

Siraban township.
Robert M'lllionny, Esq.
Henry Yongy, sen.

On motion th© Convention then adjourned until
1 o'clock r. at.

ONE O'CLOCK, P. M
Convention met persuant to adjournment, and

proceeded to ballot fur two Delegates to be put
in nomination to represent Adams Cooly in the
Convention to amend the State Constitution—-
when the following persons, having received a
majority of the whole number of votes wore de.
dared duly nominated viz:

THADDEUS STEVENS,
JADIES MIS2I3:ERRY.

The Convention then proceeded to Ballot for
Three Conferees, to moot the other Conferees, for
the other two Counties of this Senatorial District,
at the house of David Newman on TOesday the
ISth inst. at 10 o'clock. Whereupon the follow-
ing gentlemen wore duly appointed—viz:

JAMES COOPER,
ROBERT M'ILHENY,
SAMUEL DURBORROW,

On motion, Resolved, That the aforesaid Con-
ferees, have power to supply any vacancies in
their number.

Resolved, That this Convention plodgo them.
solves to support with their votes and influence,
at tho ensuing Presidential Election, the Elect°.
ral ticket in favour of Gen. W. H. HARRISON
ns President, and -FRANCIS GRANGER as

Vico President of the United States—and recom-
mond the same to the support of their Constitu-
ents of Adams County.

On motion, Resolved, That Committeesof Vigi-
lance be appointed in all the Townships in the
County where they do not already exist, and that
the Delegates hero present be requested to nom-
inateNuitable Committees, and transmit the sane
to the Sactetary .in time for publication along
with the minutes of this Convention.

Resolved, That the proceedings °fads Conven-
tion be signed bitho Chairman and Secretary
and published.

JOHN L. GUBERNATOR, Chainnan.
DANIEL M. SSITSER, Secretary.

CONFERE.E MEETING
At a'rneeting of the etneeratic Anti.Masonic

Conferees for the SOnatoriarDistrict 'composed

stream. The waters have acquired breadth
and depth, and the verdant banks no longer
disclose the inviting charms and beauties of

lan early voyage. The dim mist of the
waters is about

-

us, and the sober progress
of our passage brings reality, that the limits
of human life approximate to the confines
of eternity, where the stream of time will
be gathered and lost. But the progress of
human life and pleasure is still for others.
Our children—they commence in the elas-
tic hopes ofchildhood and youth; and inno-
cent pleasures and gay anticipations live in
their bosoms, as once they lived in our own.

We stand upon the spot which was the
theatre of the joys of our youth. We arc
there alone. No living thing claims kin•
drcd to us; and a faint and death•like con-
sciousness comes upon the heart, that the
home of our early days is the home of
strangers, and that every tie of early
attachment is severed. The breath
of life is not mingled with tho scene.—
But the blue arch heaven, the towering
bill, the once loved stream, with its gentle
curves and jutting promontories, the shore•
worn pebbles that our inflint arm would cast

upon the unruffled waters, calling into be-
ing the successively receding circles that
gave delight to our bosoms—these recall
the almost obliterated events of childhood,
when the voices are hushed in unbroken
ilence more dear to us.

But there is one object, which, above all
others, bears to the heart the most afflicting
changes of the past and present. It is the
connecting link between the worthiest joys
of time drawn from filial and parental affec-
tions, and the anticipated delight of reno•
-rated love that religious faith presents in a
higher state of being. The grave-yard,
the sad chronicler of names at the sound of
which the heart once leaped, is the only
remetnbrancer that tells of the connecting
abd undying bond that toe ;Ivin„
wit!) the dead.

,~ani! the bell tolls, in measured time,
the hour of rest. Its voice speaks of the
evening hour when paron'al benedictions
and childhood's gratitude marked a happy
family: whin the parting words of "good
nigh.," told that they were at pence with
each other and with the world. A tear!
Blest, blest drop, hallowed to the memories
of the departed! When I, too, shall be ga-
thered to the narrow houso of the dead,
may a tear, as warm and as sincere as this,
drop upon the green sod that shall cover
me. T. P.

-.....43 • 64........

Reautirul Simile.--In one ofthe literary
notices contained in the KnickerbOcker for
October, the writer has the following apt
remark.—

"It is a task of almost insuperable difli
ruby to transfer the peculiar graces with
which a poet embellishes his work, to anoth-
erjlanguage. One might almost as well hope
to gather the dew-drops that sparkle on a
wild-flower, and make them shine as beau•
tifully on a hot-house rose; the element in-
deed is (here, but its brightness and beauty
will be seen no more."

THE BEAUTY OF fallow•
inn. fine reflection is to be flitted in tho life
of Herbert ofCherburg: "Every body loves
the virtuous, whereas the vicious do scarce
love ono another." Upon the same sub-
ject an Arabian happily observed, that he
learned virtue from the bad, for their wick-
edness inspired him with a dictate for vice.

—«01~e..•..~.
A Mr. Daley, in Philadelphia, has seve.

ral looms in operation for the manufacture
of silk stoek:ngs, drawers. shirts, &c They
are said to be vastly superior to the same
articles imported.

TIM EATT.: COL. Bonn.—The editor of
the Albany Evening Journal, who has nn
finul)t amid authority fiir his asset (inn, states
that the executor, of the bite Col. Burr,
named in his will, are Peter Townsend,
Matthew L. Davis, try. E. Edwards. All
hisDocuments. Pamphlets, Journals, Mann.
scripts, &c., public and private, were be-
queathed to Mr. Davis, by whom his me-
moirs are to be written. For the last two
Years Mr. Davis has been much occupied
in reading and arranging these manuscripts,
with a view to the duty which has now de-
volved upon him.

Aaron Burr was an extraordinary man.—
His life was fiill of events. Niuch of his
history is identified with that ofhis country,
and all of it is deeply interesting. The
material for this history is most ample.—
Copies ofall his Letters, civil, military and
miscellaneous, are preserved. as also are all
the Letters which he received for more than
lixtv Years. The public, therefore, may
look for a full, authentic and faithful Life of
this distinguished man, the first volume of
which. we understand, will be published
some time in November.

=EC==I
The Carlisle Herald states, that the hones

of an Indian, with a stone pipe and stone
bowl. all in a tolerable state of preservation,
have been dii up by the laborers on the
Cumberland Valley Rail Road, within half
a mile of Shippensburg.

Sixnnr.An CusTo3r--A correspondent of
the Portland Times writing from Minter-
seen, a watering place in Switzerland, says
the fashionables have established several
estates among' the visitors, and these are
dependent upon some trival diseases, or
blemishes--a wart among others, being a
carte blanche of admission to the ranks of
the aristocracy. Both sexes bathe togeth.
er, in appropriate dresses, in a common be.
sin, around which run galleries where spec-
tators are admitted. They spend six and
eight hours every day in the baths, sittingo 3 moveable .7eatsovhicb they can easily

of the Counties of Cumberland, Franklin and
Adams, the following conferees appeared—to-wit:

From Franklin—Capt. T. McFarlane, Joseph
E. Brady, J. Calhoon. .

Cumberland—Joseph A. Ege, Capt. Thomas
Craighead, L. G. BrrAndeburry.

Adam's—Jams Cooper, Samuel Durborrow,
Robert MeiMom..When, on motion, Capt. J. MCFARLANE, of
Franklin County was called to the chair and
Robert Mc'Meny, of Adams, appointed Secretary.
The following gentlemen Whore. then unanimously
no:nil:mad as the Senatorial candidates 'to repro-
sent :his district in the Convention:

JA MES DUNLOP, Esq. ofFranklin,
LEVI SIERKLE, Esq. ofCumberland
Resolved, That this convention pledge them.

solves to the support t,t the above named candi.
dates and that they will use all fair and honor.
ible means to prinnote theirelection.

Rego! red, 'That these proceedings be signed by
the Chairman and Secretary and published in all
the Newspapers in the district.

J. McFARLANE, Chairman.
Robert iltallirtiy, Secretary.

FOR Tun GETTYSIRTROU STAR AND DANNERa

HARRISON MEETING.
At nn adjourned meeting of the Citizens

of Gettysbure,h opposed to the election of
Martin Van Buren and friendly to that of
Gen. W. H. Harrison, held at the house of
James A. Thompson on the evening ofthe
1St!) of October, 18:3a,

JOAN SLENTZ, was appointed Chair-
man; and GI:012GB RICHTER nod HENRY
Buinam, Vice Presidents; A. D. Buehler
and Michael Degrof, Secretaries. Mr.
S.MYSEIt ofibied the tbllowing resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted:—

Resolved, That in view of the disorgan
izihg and revolutionary doctrines of the
Van Buren patty in reference to the contem-
platedrevision ofthe Constitution,this meet-
ing deem it of the last importance to Penn-
sylvania that she should be represented in
the convention, for that purpose by . judicous
and upright statesman, who will know how
to draw the just line between Reform and
Revolution.

yeti, That this meetingcordially and
. earnestly recommend, THADDEUS STE.
V ENS and J A MES McSHERRY, the rep-
resentative Delegates, and LEVI MER.
ISLE .and JAMES DUNLOP, the Sena-
torial Delegates putin nomination by the
friends of Constitutional order and rights,
to the unanimous support of the freemen of
Adams County, as men to whom they may
securely took for the preservation and de.
fence of their most invaluable rights, jeoti
ardized by the reckless principles ofa 'des-
perate' party.

Resolved, That we will use our utmost
endeavors to secure the election of the afore-
said individuals, and to atolls° our fellow-
citizens genernlly ton jnst,sonse of the vital
importance and true character of the forth',
corning contest.

,Resolved, That whilst we are in favor of
all necessary aild -wholesome reform in the
Constitution, we deprecate the policy that
would uproot and prostrato the whole fitbric
ofour Civil and Political Institulions; divest
all RiOts,'Titles and. Charters,". and throw
mankind back to a state of savage nature,
for the purpose of racing from the ruins a
structure more congenial to the ambition of
the aspiring and Iteentious.

Resolved, That this meeting do approve
ofthe nomination ofGen. NVi.i.i sH. RA.R..
RIsON, as President, and Fitiotcts GRAN.
am, asVice President oftheUnited States;
and recommend them to the support of the
freemen of the county, not so much on ac•
count oftheir personal merits, great as they
are, as the great principles of which they
are the types and representatives.

Mr. COOPER, from the committee appoin-
ted to prepare an address to the People of
Adams county onthe subject ofthenpproach-
ing election, reported an Address, which was
read hnd adopted, and ono thousand copies
ordered to be printed in handbill form, with
the names of the Committee attached.

On motion, Resolved, That the proceed-
ings be signed by the offices and published.

JOHN SLENTZ, President.
GEORGE RICHTER,/ Vice x-r, ,

• • res t.HENRY BIGIIAM.
A. D. Buehler, Secretaries.Michael Degrof. •

.....m3 050..-

Zook at this, Poor .Wen
Kr We call the attention of the poor

man to the following certificate. Martin
Van Buren, the purse proud,aristocrat, suf-
fers his English coachman to drive over
poor American citizens,destroy their plop
arty, hazard their lives, and then modestly
refuie to compensate them for the 'injury
done! Read, fellow-citizens, the statement
of the poor Mechanic, and then act for
yourselves:—

BALTIMORE, Sept. 22d 183G.
SIR: Sometime, as nearly as I now re-

collect, in March 1834, I was riding down
Pennsylvania Avenue, in Washington City,
in a chaise. I heard a carriage driving
very furiously behind me, and turned to the
right to give it space. The carriage turn-
ed at a sharp angle and ran directly upon
my gig and horse, broke the gig, and trip-
led up my horse, endangering my life. I
SAW IT WAS THE CARRIAGE or MR. VAN
BUREN, with a white driver, a foreigner,
and an outrider. After having shattered
my gig, they passed and held up a little,
and laughed while I was gathering up the
fragments of my gig. I wrote a letter to
My. Van Burcn stain,* tho facts, observing
that 1 presumed all that he wanted was, to
be informed of them to make The suitable
reparation, and referred hun to Governor
Tomlinson as to my 'character and veracity.
Ile did speak to Mr. Tomlinson, who told
him that whatever I said was entitled to
full credit, as Mr. Tomlinson inforined me
afterwards. Mr. Van Burea gave the
coachman mij letter, who came to me and
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abused me 'zu a most insulting
haring informed his master. -

. I then-eallod upon Mr. Van Buren at his
house, and recapitulated the facts as 1 had
stated them in the letter, in the presence of
Mr. Forsyth.. Mr. Tan Bareri said that I
must pc aware that lie was not responsible

for the acts of his driver, and that I must
look to him (mis DRIVER)for whatever,daM-
ages he had done me; and he never hai"
made me any reparation whatever. '

Yours; respectfully,
11. F. CAMP.

BALTIMORE. CITY, STATE. OF 7.IARYLAND,.S. S.
. Septemberl22, 183E.

• This day came II;F. Camp befora me,
the subscriber, a Just:ce of the Pence, in
and for the said City, and made oath that
the statements contained in the foregoing
letter are true. WM. ASIIMAN.

g 4E3 UPI' IE3 g.:g
Look at this, Freemen of

From tho Keesville(New York) Argus.
MART= VAN' MILMEN

OPPOSED the raising of troops as re-
commended by Governor Tompluti, in aid
of the last war. See Senate •Journals of
this State, September, 1814.

He opposed the bill to make appropria-
tions for commencing our State canals.—ib.
April 1816.

He.voted and urged against extending
universal suffrage- to the people ofthis State.
—Report of the proceedings ofthe Conven-
tion to amend the Constitution—pages 277,
283 and 284.

.

He voted against electing justices of the
peace—romarking that tho fUrther power"
was removed from the people the better..L—-
-ib..32.1. and 2.

He voted and arguedagainst electing Shar-
-ib.160, 322 and 336.

He voted to extend the right of suffrage
to people ofcolour.--ib. 134, 100 and 202.
He voted against raising a committee on ag-

riculture, notwithstanding more .than fifteen
millions of the public revenue 'is mud di-
rectly and indirectly by the farmers.—p*.
S. Senate Journal, Pecember .6,1825.

Ho voted against occupying the Columbia
river and protecting tho Fur trade.--ib.
March 1,.1825. •

He voted' to grant exclusive privileges to
Merchants and tradors, in taking the bode-
.fit of the Bankrupt law.--ib. Feb. '5,1827.

Ho voted to grant exclusive privileges to
State banks.—ib. Feb. 6. 1827. '

He voted againstreducing thetas on salt.
ib. Feb-, 1827.
Ile voted against grantinrto. the e states

refuse land, which was worth less than 25
cts. per acre, for education and internal im-
provement--ib. April 15, 1828._

He voted against settlement and preemp•
ion rights.—ib. April 17and 21, 1833.

Ho voted against the Graduation bill. -

b. April 22, 1828.
Ile gave his casting vote in favor ofthe

censorship gag law.—ib. April, 1838.
He opposed the bill to distribute the sur-

plus revenue among the several states.—ib.
If these official acts do not prove Mr.

Van Huron an Aristocrat, in principle and
in practice,then are we ignorant ofthe term.

HUZZA I JACKSON' IS OUT FOR
OEM Wi II NARMSON I

ET Extract of a letter from a distingushed Gentle.
man at Washington to a Citizen of Philadelphia:

must make you acqUainted with an im-
portant FACT which has recently transpired:
PRESIDENT JACKSON.- was lately
asked.his opinion on a political subject re-
lating to the present Presidential controver-sy,,and distinctly declared that RE TOOK NO
PART IN THE QUESTION: Ho said that someo.Y.cious and corrupt mon,principally Office-
holders, had attempted to make it appear
that ho was perverting his highfunctions to
electioneer for Van Buren-0:71T WAS
FALSE, and he defied any one to prove it.
Hesaidlie was friendly to Van Breen; big
that Van Buren had been well rewarded ;
and he [Jackson] would not urge his claims
against those of a ,BILIVE and
an HONESTDEF'ENDER of
HIS COUJYTII.I'S RIGHTS.
Harrison's services, said Jack-
son, are immense, and 771EY
MERIT REWORD.

When the Hero .of Or.
leans declares for the Hero of
Tippecanoe, who candoubt
the result of the next election?

WISCOISIN.--GOll.DODGE, of Wisconsin
by virtue ofthe law of Congress passed al
the last session organizing that Territory,
has issued a proclamation, apportioning the
members of the Council and House ofRep.
resentatives ofthe firstLegislative Assembly
ordering the electi:lnto lie held forthat pur-
pose on the 2d Menday ofOctober, and con-
vening the members on the 25th of the same
month at nellemont, lowa county. - Tho
following is the apportionment made by the
Governor: •

Councillors. Representatives.
2 :Brown,

Crawford,: :

Des Moines, :

Du Buquo, : 3
lowa, ,

: : : 3 : :

Ikiilwauko, :2: : :

The Chambeniburgh (Pa.) ,Saviiio,
stitution has declared a. dividend offive pep.
cent: on Its weekly deposites, jbli last
six months. .

•


